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COCOCOCONNNNCERNED CONSUMERS SUMMARY CERNED CONSUMERS SUMMARY CERNED CONSUMERS SUMMARY CERNED CONSUMERS SUMMARY ––––    MARCH MARCH MARCH MARCH 2002002002009999    

Populus interviewed 1,034 adults aged 18+ online between 20th and 23rd March 2009. The results have been weighted to be representative of 

all adults. Populus is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. For more details go to www.populus.co.ukwww.populus.co.ukwww.populus.co.ukwww.populus.co.uk. 

(Concerned Consumers n=463) 
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CONCERNED CONSUMERS’ THERMOMETERCONCERNED CONSUMERS’ THERMOMETERCONCERNED CONSUMERS’ THERMOMETERCONCERNED CONSUMERS’ THERMOMETER    

 

Please rate the following companies on the basis of your overall impressions of their general behaviour. 100 means you would go 

out of your way to buy their products or services and advise others such as friends and family to do the same and 1 means you 

would avoid buying their products and services and advise others such as friends and family to do the same. 50 means you have 

no particular feelings either way. You can use any number from 1 to 100, the higher the number the more favourable your overall 

impressions are. [CONCERNED CONSUMERS ONLY] 
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Change since 

last month 

Change 

since last 

year 

Google 68 76 73 71 71 72 71 72 73 68 67 67 66 -1 -2 

Marks & 

Spencer 
65 68 64 63 60 61 63 64 65 65 60 60 60 0 -5 

Tesco 59 63 59 59 59 60 60 63 61 61 55 60 58 -2 -1 

Virgin 58 55 54 54 55 58 58 57 59 57 56 55 53 -2 -5 

Apple 57 58 53 57 56 58 55 58 57 56 54 51 50 -1 -7 

Disney 54 57 57 51 51 55 52 55 55 52 49 51 47 -4 -7 

BT 46 49 46 47 48 51 46 51 50 45 45 43 47 4 1 

Vodafone 48 50 46 47 46 49 50 49 48 49 48 48 46 -2 -2 

Coca Cola 44 48 50 45 48 50 45 50 49 48 44 48 44 -4 0 

Ford 50 52 53 49 49 52 50 50 49 52 48 49 43 -6 -7 

British Airways 43 40 39 40 43 42 41 45 47 43 46 43 42 -1 -1 

HSBC 49 49 47 49 46 47 50 49 49 46 44 40 41 1 -8 

BP 42 46 41 40 40 43 41 44 45 43 42 44 41 -3 -1 

British Gas 40 42 40 37 39 39 37 42 42 40 39 39 41 2 1 

McDonald’s 37 39 36 34 39 38 38 40 37 37 34 36 36 0 -1 
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ALL CONSUMERS’ THERMOMETERALL CONSUMERS’ THERMOMETERALL CONSUMERS’ THERMOMETERALL CONSUMERS’ THERMOMETER    

 

Please rate the following companies on the basis of your overall impressions of their general behaviour. 100 means you would go 

out of your way to buy their products or services and advise others such as friends and family to do the same and 1 means you 

would avoid buying their products and services and advise others such as friends and family to do the same. 50 means you have 

no particular feelings either way. You can use any number from 1 to 100, the higher the number the more favourable your overall 

impressions are. [ALL CONSUMERS] 
 

  Dec-08 Jan-09 Feb-09 Mar-09 Change since last month 

Google 70 68 68 67 -1 

Tesco 63 60 63 61 -2 

M&S 64 60 59 59 0 

Virgin 56 57 56 54 -2 

Disney 56 51 54 50 -4 

Apple 55 53 52 49 -3 

Coca-Cola 52 48 51 48 -3 

Vodafone 49 47 48 47 -1 

Ford 53 50 49 47 -2 

BT 47 48 44 46 2 

BA 45 46 45 43 -2 

BP 44 45 45 43 -2 

HSBC 47 45 40 42 2 

British Gas 40 40 40 41 1 

McDonald's 43 40 40 40 0 
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SECTOR FOCUS SECTOR FOCUS SECTOR FOCUS SECTOR FOCUS ––––    SUPERMARKETSSUPERMARKETSSUPERMARKETSSUPERMARKETS,,,,    CONCERNED CONSUMERS THERMOMETERCONCERNED CONSUMERS THERMOMETERCONCERNED CONSUMERS THERMOMETERCONCERNED CONSUMERS THERMOMETER    

 

Please rate the following companies on the basis of your overall impressions of their general behaviour. 100 means you would go 

out of your way to buy their products or services and advise others such as friends and family to do the same and 1 means you 

would avoid buying their products and services and advise others such as friends and family to do the same. 50 means you have 

no particular feelings either way. You can use any number from 1 to 100, the higher the number the more favourable your overall 

impressions are. [CONCERNED CONSUMERS ONLY] 

 

  
MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    

Change since Change since Change since Change since 

last yearlast yearlast yearlast year    

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    58 64 60 -4 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    57 62 60 -2 

AAAASDASDASDASDA    60 62 60 -2 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    62 65 60 -5 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    - 65 58 -7 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    60 59 58 -1 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    - - 53 N/A 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    - - 52 N/A 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    53 55 51 -4 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    - 51 50 -1 
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SECTOR FOCUS SECTOR FOCUS SECTOR FOCUS SECTOR FOCUS ––––    SUPERMARKETSSUPERMARKETSSUPERMARKETSSUPERMARKETS.  ALL CONSUMERS THERMOMETER.  ALL CONSUMERS THERMOMETER.  ALL CONSUMERS THERMOMETER.  ALL CONSUMERS THERMOMETER    

 

Please rate the following companies on the basis of your overall impressions of their general behaviour. 100 means you would go 

out of your way to buy their products or services and advise others such as friends and family to do the same and 1 means you 

would avoid buying their products and services and advise others such as friends and family to do the same. 50 means you have 

no particular feelings either way. You can use any number from 1 to 100, the higher the number the more favourable your overall 

impressions are. [ALL CONSUMERS] 

 

 

  MarMarMarMar----09090909    

ASASASASDADADADA    63 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    61 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    60 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    59 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    59 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    57 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    53 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    52 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    51 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    50 
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Do you thinkDo you thinkDo you thinkDo you think    supermarketssupermarketssupermarketssupermarkets    are doing enough to tackle social and environmental issues?are doing enough to tackle social and environmental issues?are doing enough to tackle social and environmental issues?are doing enough to tackle social and environmental issues?    

 

 

MarMarMarMar----00008888    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

Concerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned Consumers 
YesYesYesYes    22% 26% +4% 

NoNoNoNo    78% 74% -4% 

 

 

MarMarMarMar----09090909    

All ConsumersAll ConsumersAll ConsumersAll Consumers 
YesYesYesYes    34% 

NoNoNoNo    66% 
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If you had to choose, which of these do you think it is more important for If you had to choose, which of these do you think it is more important for If you had to choose, which of these do you think it is more important for If you had to choose, which of these do you think it is more important for supermarketssupermarketssupermarketssupermarkets    to address?to address?to address?to address?    

 

Concerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned Consumers    MarMarMarMar----09090909    

Social issues 48% 

Environmental issues 52% 

 

 

All ConsumersAll ConsumersAll ConsumersAll Consumers    FebFebFebFeb----09090909    

Social issues 53% 

Environmental issues 47% 
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On a scale of 1 to 5, how well do you think each home and garden company is doing at addressing social and environmental On a scale of 1 to 5, how well do you think each home and garden company is doing at addressing social and environmental On a scale of 1 to 5, how well do you think each home and garden company is doing at addressing social and environmental On a scale of 1 to 5, how well do you think each home and garden company is doing at addressing social and environmental 

issues (e.g. supplier relations, working conditions, carbon footprint, use of reissues (e.g. supplier relations, working conditions, carbon footprint, use of reissues (e.g. supplier relations, working conditions, carbon footprint, use of reissues (e.g. supplier relations, working conditions, carbon footprint, use of resources etc)? Where 1 means not well at all and 5 sources etc)? Where 1 means not well at all and 5 sources etc)? Where 1 means not well at all and 5 sources etc)? Where 1 means not well at all and 5 

means exceptionally well.means exceptionally well.means exceptionally well.means exceptionally well.    

 

 

 

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers    
MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    

Change since Change since Change since Change since 

last yearlast yearlast yearlast year    

Co-op 3.49 3.42 -0.07 

Sainsbury's 3.17 3.34 0.17 

M&S 3.29 3.23 -0.06 

Morrisons 2.91 3.18 0.27 

Asda 2.92 3.10 0.18 

Waitrose 3.11 3.06 -0.05 

Tesco 2.95 3.03 0.08 

Aldi  2.92 N/A 

Lidl  2.89 N/A 

Somerfield 2.72 2.85 0.13 
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All ConsumersAll ConsumersAll ConsumersAll Consumers    MarMarMarMar----09090909    

Co-op 3.37 

Sainsbury's 3.32 

M&S 3.27 

Asda 3.23 

Morrisons 3.21 

Tesco 3.20 

Waitrose 3.09 

Aldi 2.95 

Lidl 2.95 

Somerfield 2.94 
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Of the following factors, which would make you actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?Of the following factors, which would make you actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?Of the following factors, which would make you actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?Of the following factors, which would make you actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?    [Concerned [Concerned [Concerned [Concerned 

Consumers]Consumers]Consumers]Consumers]    

 

        MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    DifferenceDifferenceDifferenceDifference    

A commitment to apply Fair Trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply Fair Trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply Fair Trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply Fair Trade standards to all its suppliers    73% 71% 71% 0% 

A commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetables    60% 67% 62% -5% 

A commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostableA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostableA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostableA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostable    66% 69% 61% -8% 

A commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its food    74% 63% 56% -7% 

A commitment to only stock meat  that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat  that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat  that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat  that has been produced entirely in Britain    49% 47% 55% 8% 

A commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutral    40% 42% 42% 0% 

A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)    43% 41% 41% 0% 

A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)    18% 17% 13% -4% 

 

And which would make you the MOST likely to actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?And which would make you the MOST likely to actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?And which would make you the MOST likely to actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?And which would make you the MOST likely to actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain? [Concerned Consumers][Concerned Consumers][Concerned Consumers][Concerned Consumers]    

 

  MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    DifferenceDifferenceDifferenceDifference    

A commitment to apply Fair Trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply Fair Trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply Fair Trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply Fair Trade standards to all its suppliers    25% 23% 27% 4% 

A commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its food    30% 25% 18% -7% 

A commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging cA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging cA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging cA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostableompostableompostableompostable    13% 17% 15% -2% 

A commitment to only stock meat  that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat  that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat  that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat  that has been produced entirely in Britain    12% 11% 14% 3% 

A commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetables    6% 11% 13% 2% 

A commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutral    6% 8% 6% -2% 

A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)    4% 3% 5% 2% 

A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)    3% 1% 2% 1% 
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Of the following factors, whiOf the following factors, whiOf the following factors, whiOf the following factors, which would make you actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain? [ch would make you actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain? [ch would make you actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain? [ch would make you actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain? [All All All All Consumers]Consumers]Consumers]Consumers]    

 

        MarMarMarMar----09090909    

A commitment to apply fair trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply fair trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply fair trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply fair trade standards to all its suppliers    62% 

A commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetables    59% 

A commitment toA commitment toA commitment toA commitment to    removing all chemicals from its foodremoving all chemicals from its foodremoving all chemicals from its foodremoving all chemicals from its food    58% 

A commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostableA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostableA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostableA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all packaging compostable    56% 

A commitment to only stock meat that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat that has been produced entirely in BritainA commitment to only stock meat that has been produced entirely in Britain    51% 

A commitment to only stock produce that is natA commitment to only stock produce that is natA commitment to only stock produce that is natA commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)urally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)urally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)urally in season (e.g. no strawberries in winter)    34% 

A commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutral    33% 

A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)    10% 

 

And which would make you the MOST likely tAnd which would make you the MOST likely tAnd which would make you the MOST likely tAnd which would make you the MOST likely to actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?o actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?o actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain?o actively choose to shop at a particular supermarket chain? [[[[All All All All Consumers]Consumers]Consumers]Consumers]    

 

  MarMarMarMar----09090909    

A commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its foodA commitment to removing all chemicals from its food    23% 

A commitment to apply fair trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply fair trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply fair trade standards to all its suppliersA commitment to apply fair trade standards to all its suppliers    22% 

A commitment to only stock meat that has A commitment to only stock meat that has A commitment to only stock meat that has A commitment to only stock meat that has been produced entirely in Britainbeen produced entirely in Britainbeen produced entirely in Britainbeen produced entirely in Britain    15% 

A commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetablesA commitment to remove all packaging from fruit and vegetables    14% 

A commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make allA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make allA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make allA commitment not to ever use landfill sites and to make all    13% 

A commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberriesA commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberriesA commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberriesA commitment to only stock produce that is naturally in season (e.g. no strawberries    in winter)in winter)in winter)in winter)    6% 

A commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutralA commitment to become entirely carbon neutral    6% 

A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)A commitment that it will never grow bigger than it is now (i.e. it will not open any more branches)    2% 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the follFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the follFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the follFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on value for money? owing supermarkets on value for money? owing supermarkets on value for money? owing supermarkets on value for money? 

(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good). 

 

 

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.73 3.84 3.66 -0.18 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  -  3.56 -  

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.68 3.63 3.52 -0.11 

LidLidLidLidllll    -  -  3.51 -  

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.47 3.59 3.47 -0.12 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.37 3.3 3.26 -0.04 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop     - 3.3 3.09 -0.21 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield     - 3.07 2.93 -0.14 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.18 3.07 2.84 -0.23 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    2.97 2.95 2.72 -0.23 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, howFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, howFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, howFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how    would you rate the following supermarkets on value for money? would you rate the following supermarkets on value for money? would you rate the following supermarkets on value for money? would you rate the following supermarkets on value for money? 

(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good). 

 

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.76 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    3.60 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.59 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    3.59 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.46 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.24 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.05 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.98 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    2.79 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    2.73 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on quality? (On a scale From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on quality? (On a scale From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on quality? (On a scale From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on quality? (On a scale 

of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

 

CCCConcerned oncerned oncerned oncerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

M&SM&SM&SM&S    -  4.16 4.08 -0.08 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    -  3.81 3.83 0.02 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    -  3.75 3.75 = 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    - 3.54 3.54 = 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    -  3.47 3.49 0.02 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda     - 3.42 3.38 -0.04 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop     - 3.36 3.33 -0.03 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield     - 3.08 3.09 0.01 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  -  3.07 -  

LidlLidlLidlLidl    -  -  3.01 -  
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on quality? (On a scale From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on quality? (On a scale From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on quality? (On a scale From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on quality? (On a scale 

of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

 

All All All All ConsumConsumConsumConsumersersersers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

M&SM&SM&SM&S    4.09 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.78 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.69 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.58 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.48 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.47 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.28 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    3.11 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    3.04 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.99 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how muFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how muFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how muFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how much of their ch of their ch of their ch of their 

food they source from local suppliers? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good.food they source from local suppliers? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good.food they source from local suppliers? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good.food they source from local suppliers? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good.))))    

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    - 3.3 3.29 -0.01 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    2.91 3.04 3.26 0.22 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.11 3.18 3.19 0.01 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.15 3.21 3.09 -0.12 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    2.92 3.02 3.01 -0.01 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.02 3.02 3.01 -0.01 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    2.88 2.97 2.99 0.02 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    - 2.78 2.76 -0.02 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    - - 2.46 - 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    - - 2.43 - 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how From everything you may have read or heard about them, how From everything you may have read or heard about them, how From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how much of their would you rate the following supermarkets on how much of their would you rate the following supermarkets on how much of their would you rate the following supermarkets on how much of their 

food they source from local suppliers? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good.food they source from local suppliers? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good.food they source from local suppliers? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good.food they source from local suppliers? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good.))))    

    

    

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.24 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.24 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.19 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.13 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.09 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.09 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.04 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.83 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    2.49 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.46 
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March 2009 

From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how green they are? From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how green they are? From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how green they are? From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how green they are? 

(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means the(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means the(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means the(On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).y are very poor and 5 means they are very good).y are very poor and 5 means they are very good).y are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

 

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

CoCoCoCo----opopopop     - 3.33 3.31 -0.02 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.19 3.19 3.22 0.03 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.23 3.21 3.13 -0.08 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.1 3.12 3.07 -0.05 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    2.9 2.91 3.06 0.15 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.13 3.05 3.06 0.01 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    2.97 2.93 3.05 0.12 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield     - 2.74 2.80 0.06 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  -  2.76 -  

LidlLidlLidlLidl    -  -  2.74 -  
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how green they are? From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how green they are? From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how green they are? From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how green they are? 

(On a scale of 1 to (On a scale of 1 to (On a scale of 1 to (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

 

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.26 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.19 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.14 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.14 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.12 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.07 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.05 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.83 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    2.79 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.77 
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From everything you may have rFrom everything you may have rFrom everything you may have rFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how organic they ead or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how organic they ead or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how organic they ead or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how organic they 

are?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).are?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).are?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).are?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.43 3.49 3.41 -0.08 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.43 3.43 3.37 -0.06 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.34 3.38 3.30 -0.08 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop     - 3.28 3.24 -0.04 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.24 3.22 3.14 -0.08 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.01 3.09 3.06 -0.03 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.02 3.04 3.05 0.01 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield     - 2.85 2.82 -0.03 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  -  2.62 -  

LidlLidlLidlLidl    -  -  2.59 -  
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FrFrFrFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how organic they om everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how organic they om everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how organic they om everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how organic they 

are?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).are?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).are?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).are?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

 

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.38 

Sainsbury'Sainsbury'Sainsbury'Sainsbury'ssss    3.36 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.27 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.20 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.19 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.14 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.09 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.86 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    2.66 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.63 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how large a range of From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how large a range of From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how large a range of From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how large a range of 

healthy productshealthy productshealthy productshealthy products    they stock?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).they stock?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).they stock?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).they stock?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.63 3.71 3.69 -0.02 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.62 3.67 3.60 -0.07 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.48 3.58 3.49 -0.09 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.24 3.39 3.41 0.02 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.47 3.49 3.40 -0.09 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.3 3.43 3.37 -0.06 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop     - 3.3 3.27 -0.03 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield     - 3.06 3.00 -0.06 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  -  2.79 -  

LidlLidlLidlLidl    -  -  2.72 -  
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the followinFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the followinFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the followinFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how large a range of g supermarkets on how large a range of g supermarkets on how large a range of g supermarkets on how large a range of 

healthy products they stock?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).healthy products they stock?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).healthy products they stock?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).healthy products they stock?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

    

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.67 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.58 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.58 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.48 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.42 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.39 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.24 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    3.06 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    2.83 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.79 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how convenient they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how convenient they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how convenient they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how convenient they 

are to get to?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor anare to get to?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor anare to get to?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor anare to get to?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).d 5 means they are very good).d 5 means they are very good).d 5 means they are very good).    

 

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.81 3.68 3.71 0.03 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.41 3.38 3.38 0.00 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.33 3.26 3.27 0.01 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    - 3.24 3.16 -0.08 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.15 3.24 3.12 -0.12 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.14 3.16 3.03 -0.13 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    - - 2.88 - 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    - - 2.85 - 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    - 2.8 2.75 -0.05 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    2.36 2.34 2.25 -0.09 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how convenient they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how convenient they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how convenient they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how convenient they 

are to get to?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 wherare to get to?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 wherare to get to?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 wherare to get to?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).e 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).e 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).e 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

 

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.80 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.43 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.38 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.20 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.18 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.07 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.95 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    2.92 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.81 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    2.40 
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From everything you may have read orFrom everything you may have read orFrom everything you may have read orFrom everything you may have read or    heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how involved they heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how involved they heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how involved they heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how involved they 

are in the local community (e.g. donating to charities, sponsorships etc)? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are veryare in the local community (e.g. donating to charities, sponsorships etc)? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are veryare in the local community (e.g. donating to charities, sponsorships etc)? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are veryare in the local community (e.g. donating to charities, sponsorships etc)? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very    goodgoodgoodgood....))))    

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.27 3.27 3.32 0.05 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.18 3.22 3.30 0.08 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.04 3.1 3.18 0.08 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop     - 3.13 3.18 0.05 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    2.79 2.85 2.97 0.12 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    2.73 2.82 2.80 -0.02 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    2.72 2.67 2.77 0.10 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield     - 2.65 2.66 0.01 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  -  2.39 -  

LidlLidlLidlLidl    -  -  2.36 -  
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how involved they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how involved they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how involved they From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how involved they 

are in the local community (e.g. donating to charities, sponsorships etc)? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 meanare in the local community (e.g. donating to charities, sponsorships etc)? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 meanare in the local community (e.g. donating to charities, sponsorships etc)? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 meanare in the local community (e.g. donating to charities, sponsorships etc)? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are verys they are verys they are verys they are very    goodgoodgoodgood....))))    

    

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.34 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.30 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.20 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.08 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    2.97 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    2.81 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    2.80 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.69 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    2.45 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.43 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate tFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate tFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate tFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how well they treat he following supermarkets on how well they treat he following supermarkets on how well they treat he following supermarkets on how well they treat 

and reward their employees?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).and reward their employees?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).and reward their employees?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).and reward their employees?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.47 3.51 3.41 -0.10 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.2 3.22 3.26 0.04 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.27 3.31 3.23 -0.08 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop     - 3.23 3.13 -0.10 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.11 3.18 3.12 -0.06 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.13 3.17 3.09 -0.08 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    2.98 3.08 3.02 -0.06 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield     - 2.9 2.87 -0.03 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  -  2.82 -  

LidlLidlLidlLidl    -  -  2.74 -  
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From everything you maFrom everything you maFrom everything you maFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how well they treat y have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how well they treat y have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how well they treat y have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how well they treat 

and reward their employees?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).and reward their employees?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).and reward their employees?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).and reward their employees?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).    

    

    

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.34 

SaiSaiSaiSainsbury'snsbury'snsbury'snsbury's    3.22 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.18 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.16 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.16 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.09 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.07 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.88 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    2.83 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.77 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how transparent From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how transparent From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how transparent From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how transparent 

they are in ththey are in ththey are in ththey are in the way they label products so that you know what you're buying? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very e way they label products so that you know what you're buying? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very e way they label products so that you know what you're buying? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very e way they label products so that you know what you're buying? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very 

good.)good.)good.)good.)    

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.64 3.55 -0.09 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.64 3.53 -0.11 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.54 3.40 -0.14 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.4 3.38 -0.02 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.31 3.36 0.05 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.45 3.33 -0.12 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.4 3.26 -0.14 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    3.06 3.07 0.01 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  2.82 -  

LidlLidlLidlLidl    -  2.75 -  
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how transparenFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how transparenFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how transparenFrom everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on how transparent t t t 

they are in the way they label products so that you know what you're buying? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are verthey are in the way they label products so that you know what you're buying? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are verthey are in the way they label products so that you know what you're buying? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are verthey are in the way they label products so that you know what you're buying? (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very y y y 

good.)good.)good.)good.)    

    

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.51 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.49 

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.45 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.42 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.33 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.29 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.24 

SomSomSomSomerfielderfielderfielderfield    3.08 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    2.87 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    2.83 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on their efforts to From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on their efforts to From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on their efforts to From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on their efforts to 

reduce the use of plastic bags?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 meareduce the use of plastic bags?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 meareduce the use of plastic bags?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 meareduce the use of plastic bags?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).ns they are very good).ns they are very good).ns they are very good).    

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.37 3.60 0.23 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.25 3.59 0.34 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.45 3.51 0.06 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    2.95 3.34 0.39 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    2.98 3.26 0.28 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    -  3.22 -  

AldiAldiAldiAldi    -  3.21 -  

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    2.78 3.21 0.43 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    2.95 3.16 0.21 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.64 2.97 0.33 
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From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on their efforts to From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on their efforts to From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on their efforts to From everything you may have read or heard about them, how would you rate the following supermarkets on their efforts to 

reduce the use of plastic bags?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 meareduce the use of plastic bags?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 meareduce the use of plastic bags?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 meareduce the use of plastic bags?  (On a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 means they are very poor and 5 means they are very good).ns they are very good).ns they are very good).ns they are very good).    

    

    

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

TescoTescoTescoTesco    3.63 

Sainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury'sSainsbury's    3.52 

M&SM&SM&SM&S    3.45 

AsdaAsdaAsdaAsda    3.38 

CoCoCoCo----opopopop    3.25 

LidlLidlLidlLidl    3.24 

AldiAldiAldiAldi    3.22 

MorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisonsMorrisons    3.22 

WaitroseWaitroseWaitroseWaitrose    3.16 

SomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfieldSomerfield    2.98 
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On a scale of 1 to 5, how important would you say the following factors arOn a scale of 1 to 5, how important would you say the following factors arOn a scale of 1 to 5, how important would you say the following factors arOn a scale of 1 to 5, how important would you say the following factors are in your choice of which supermarket chain you e in your choice of which supermarket chain you e in your choice of which supermarket chain you e in your choice of which supermarket chain you 

regularly shop at regularly shop at regularly shop at regularly shop at ----    where 1 means they are completely unimportant and 5 means they are very important indeed?where 1 means they are completely unimportant and 5 means they are very important indeed?where 1 means they are completely unimportant and 5 means they are very important indeed?where 1 means they are completely unimportant and 5 means they are very important indeed?    

 

 Concerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned Consumers MarMarMarMar----07070707    MarMarMarMar----08080808    MarMarMarMar----09090909    DifferenceDifferenceDifferenceDifference    

Value for moneyValue for moneyValue for moneyValue for money    4.35 4.29 4.35 0.06 

QualitQualitQualitQualityyyy    - 4.39 4.34 -0.05 

How convenient they are to get toHow convenient they are to get toHow convenient they are to get toHow convenient they are to get to    4.12 4.05 4.25 0.20 

How transparent they are in the way they label productsHow transparent they are in the way they label productsHow transparent they are in the way they label productsHow transparent they are in the way they label products    - 4.04 3.81 -0.23 

How large a range of healthy products they stockHow large a range of healthy products they stockHow large a range of healthy products they stockHow large a range of healthy products they stock    3.83 3.85 3.72 -0.13 

How much of their food they sourceHow much of their food they sourceHow much of their food they sourceHow much of their food they source    from local suppliersfrom local suppliersfrom local suppliersfrom local suppliers    3.71 3.83 3.70 -0.13 

Their efforts to reduce the use of plastic bagsTheir efforts to reduce the use of plastic bagsTheir efforts to reduce the use of plastic bagsTheir efforts to reduce the use of plastic bags    - 3.87 3.59 -0.28 

How green they areHow green they areHow green they areHow green they are    3.59 3.73 3.44 -0.29 

How well they treat and reward their employeesHow well they treat and reward their employeesHow well they treat and reward their employeesHow well they treat and reward their employees    3.68 3.69 3.31 -0.38 

How involved they are in the local How involved they are in the local How involved they are in the local How involved they are in the local community community community community ----    e.g. donatinge.g. donatinge.g. donatinge.g. donating    3.42 3.54 3.23 -0.31 

How organic they areHow organic they areHow organic they areHow organic they are    3.16 3.33 3.07 -0.26 
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On a scale of 1 to 5, how important would you say the following factors are in your choice of which supermarket chain you On a scale of 1 to 5, how important would you say the following factors are in your choice of which supermarket chain you On a scale of 1 to 5, how important would you say the following factors are in your choice of which supermarket chain you On a scale of 1 to 5, how important would you say the following factors are in your choice of which supermarket chain you 

regularly shop at regularly shop at regularly shop at regularly shop at ----    where 1 means they arwhere 1 means they arwhere 1 means they arwhere 1 means they are completely unimportant and 5 means they are very important indeed?e completely unimportant and 5 means they are very important indeed?e completely unimportant and 5 means they are very important indeed?e completely unimportant and 5 means they are very important indeed?    

    

    All ConsumersAll ConsumersAll ConsumersAll Consumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

Value for moneyValue for moneyValue for moneyValue for money    4.40 

QualityQualityQualityQuality    4.34 

How convenient they are to get toHow convenient they are to get toHow convenient they are to get toHow convenient they are to get to    4.26 

How transparent they are in the way they label products so How transparent they are in the way they label products so How transparent they are in the way they label products so How transparent they are in the way they label products so 

that you know what you're buthat you know what you're buthat you know what you're buthat you know what you're buyingyingyingying    
3.70 

How large a range of healthy products they stockHow large a range of healthy products they stockHow large a range of healthy products they stockHow large a range of healthy products they stock    3.65 

How much of their food they source from local suppliersHow much of their food they source from local suppliersHow much of their food they source from local suppliersHow much of their food they source from local suppliers    3.57 

Their efforts to reduce the use of plastic bagsTheir efforts to reduce the use of plastic bagsTheir efforts to reduce the use of plastic bagsTheir efforts to reduce the use of plastic bags    3.46 

How green they areHow green they areHow green they areHow green they are    3.27 

How well they treat and reward their employeesHow well they treat and reward their employeesHow well they treat and reward their employeesHow well they treat and reward their employees    3.17 

How involved they are in the local community How involved they are in the local community How involved they are in the local community How involved they are in the local community ----    e.g. donating e.g. donating e.g. donating e.g. donating 

to charities, sponsorships etc.to charities, sponsorships etc.to charities, sponsorships etc.to charities, sponsorships etc.    
3.07 

How organic they areHow organic they areHow organic they areHow organic they are    2.92 
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Thinking about the next year, are you likely to:Thinking about the next year, are you likely to:Thinking about the next year, are you likely to:Thinking about the next year, are you likely to:    

Concerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned Consumers 
Mar-08 Mar-09 

Change from 

last year 

Buy food with lessBuy food with lessBuy food with lessBuy food with less    packagingpackagingpackagingpackaging    80% 77% -3% 

Buy healthier foodBuy healthier foodBuy healthier foodBuy healthier food    64% 66% 2% 

Buy more locally produced goodsBuy more locally produced goodsBuy more locally produced goodsBuy more locally produced goods    71% 65% -6% 

Buy food that can guarantee a better deal for farmers and producersBuy food that can guarantee a better deal for farmers and producersBuy food that can guarantee a better deal for farmers and producersBuy food that can guarantee a better deal for farmers and producers    66% 62% -4% 

Look more carefully at the label before buying a productLook more carefully at the label before buying a productLook more carefully at the label before buying a productLook more carefully at the label before buying a product    59% 58% -1% 

Buy mBuy mBuy mBuy more Fair Trade productsore Fair Trade productsore Fair Trade productsore Fair Trade products    59% 54% -5% 

Buy food that can guarantee a smaller impact on the environmentBuy food that can guarantee a smaller impact on the environmentBuy food that can guarantee a smaller impact on the environmentBuy food that can guarantee a smaller impact on the environment    59% 47% -12% 

Buy more food from local shopsBuy more food from local shopsBuy more food from local shopsBuy more food from local shops    43% 46% 3% 

Buy more organic foodBuy more organic foodBuy more organic foodBuy more organic food    34% 23% -11% 
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Thinking about the next year, are you likely to:Thinking about the next year, are you likely to:Thinking about the next year, are you likely to:Thinking about the next year, are you likely to:    

AllAllAllAll    ConsumeConsumeConsumeConsumersrsrsrs Mar-09 

Buy food with less packagingBuy food with less packagingBuy food with less packagingBuy food with less packaging    70% 

Buy healthier foodBuy healthier foodBuy healthier foodBuy healthier food    64% 

Buy more locally produced goodsBuy more locally produced goodsBuy more locally produced goodsBuy more locally produced goods    59% 

Look more carefully at the label before buying a productLook more carefully at the label before buying a productLook more carefully at the label before buying a productLook more carefully at the label before buying a product    55% 

Buy food that can guarantee a better deal for farmers and producersBuy food that can guarantee a better deal for farmers and producersBuy food that can guarantee a better deal for farmers and producersBuy food that can guarantee a better deal for farmers and producers    54% 

Buy more fair tBuy more fair tBuy more fair tBuy more fair trade productsrade productsrade productsrade products    45% 

Buy more food from local shopsBuy more food from local shopsBuy more food from local shopsBuy more food from local shops    41% 

Buy food that can guarantee a smaller impact on the environmentBuy food that can guarantee a smaller impact on the environmentBuy food that can guarantee a smaller impact on the environmentBuy food that can guarantee a smaller impact on the environment    39% 

Buy more organic foodBuy more organic foodBuy more organic foodBuy more organic food    18% 
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Compared to 12 months ago, do you think you use more plastic bags, less, or about the same aCompared to 12 months ago, do you think you use more plastic bags, less, or about the same aCompared to 12 months ago, do you think you use more plastic bags, less, or about the same aCompared to 12 months ago, do you think you use more plastic bags, less, or about the same amount?mount?mount?mount?    

    

    

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned 

ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

A lot moreA lot moreA lot moreA lot more    1% 

A bit moreA bit moreA bit moreA bit more    2% 

About the sameAbout the sameAbout the sameAbout the same    12% 

A bit lessA bit lessA bit lessA bit less    31% 

A lot lessA lot lessA lot lessA lot less    54% 

    

    

All All All All ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

A lot moreA lot moreA lot moreA lot more    2% 

A bit moreA bit moreA bit moreA bit more    2% 

About the sameAbout the sameAbout the sameAbout the same    15% 

A bit lessA bit lessA bit lessA bit less    32% 

A lot lessA lot lessA lot lessA lot less    49% 
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It has recently been proposeIt has recently been proposeIt has recently been proposeIt has recently been proposed that a minimum price should be introduced for each unit of alcohol sold in an attempt to reduce d that a minimum price should be introduced for each unit of alcohol sold in an attempt to reduce d that a minimum price should be introduced for each unit of alcohol sold in an attempt to reduce d that a minimum price should be introduced for each unit of alcohol sold in an attempt to reduce 

binbinbinbinge drinking and heavy drinking.  Wge drinking and heavy drinking.  Wge drinking and heavy drinking.  Wge drinking and heavy drinking.  Which of these statements comes closest to your view, even if it does not match it exactly?hich of these statements comes closest to your view, even if it does not match it exactly?hich of these statements comes closest to your view, even if it does not match it exactly?hich of these statements comes closest to your view, even if it does not match it exactly?    

    

ConcernedConcernedConcernedConcerned    ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

IIII    would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit 

because I think it will reduce binge drinkingbecause I think it will reduce binge drinkingbecause I think it will reduce binge drinkingbecause I think it will reduce binge drinking    
19% 

I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit 

because I think it will reduce the amount people drink genbecause I think it will reduce the amount people drink genbecause I think it will reduce the amount people drink genbecause I think it will reduce the amount people drink generallyerallyerallyerally    
16% 

I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit 

because I don't think it will reduce binge or heavy drinkingbecause I don't think it will reduce binge or heavy drinkingbecause I don't think it will reduce binge or heavy drinkingbecause I don't think it will reduce binge or heavy drinking    
30% 

I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit 

because I think it woubecause I think it woubecause I think it woubecause I think it would penalise moderate drinkers whether or not it reduces ld penalise moderate drinkers whether or not it reduces ld penalise moderate drinkers whether or not it reduces ld penalise moderate drinkers whether or not it reduces 

binge and heavy drinkingbinge and heavy drinkingbinge and heavy drinkingbinge and heavy drinking    

35% 

    

Concerned Concerned Concerned Concerned ConsumersConsumersConsumersConsumers MarMarMarMar----09090909    

I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit 

because I think it will reduce binge drinkingbecause I think it will reduce binge drinkingbecause I think it will reduce binge drinkingbecause I think it will reduce binge drinking    
17% 

I would support I would support I would support I would support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit 

because I think it will reduce the amount people drink generallybecause I think it will reduce the amount people drink generallybecause I think it will reduce the amount people drink generallybecause I think it will reduce the amount people drink generally    
14% 

I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit 

because I don't think it will reduce binge or heavbecause I don't think it will reduce binge or heavbecause I don't think it will reduce binge or heavbecause I don't think it will reduce binge or heavy drinkingy drinkingy drinkingy drinking    
29% 

I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit I would not support the introduction of a minimum price for each alcohol unit 

because I think it would penalise moderate drinkers whether or not it reduces because I think it would penalise moderate drinkers whether or not it reduces because I think it would penalise moderate drinkers whether or not it reduces because I think it would penalise moderate drinkers whether or not it reduces 

binge and heavy drinkingbinge and heavy drinkingbinge and heavy drinkingbinge and heavy drinking    

40% 
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In light of the current economic climate, have you cIn light of the current economic climate, have you cIn light of the current economic climate, have you cIn light of the current economic climate, have you changed the brands you buy at the supermarket in order to save money?hanged the brands you buy at the supermarket in order to save money?hanged the brands you buy at the supermarket in order to save money?hanged the brands you buy at the supermarket in order to save money?    

    

    

Concerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned Consumers     

YesYesYesYes    56% 

NoNoNoNo    41% 

Don’t knowDon’t knowDon’t knowDon’t know    3% 

    

All ConsumersAll ConsumersAll ConsumersAll Consumers     

YesYesYesYes    53% 

NoNoNoNo    44% 

Don’t knowDon’t knowDon’t knowDon’t know    3% 

    

    

And have you changed the supermarket you mostly shop at in order to save moneyAnd have you changed the supermarket you mostly shop at in order to save moneyAnd have you changed the supermarket you mostly shop at in order to save moneyAnd have you changed the supermarket you mostly shop at in order to save money????    

    

    

Concerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned Consumers     

YesYesYesYes    18% 

NoNoNoNo    80% 

Don’t knowDon’t knowDon’t knowDon’t know    1% 

    

All ConsumersAll ConsumersAll ConsumersAll Consumers     

YesYesYesYes    18% 

NoNoNoNo    81% 

Don’t knowDon’t knowDon’t knowDon’t know    1% 
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There is lots of talk at the moment about the economy There is lots of talk at the moment about the economy There is lots of talk at the moment about the economy There is lots of talk at the moment about the economy ––––    the stock market troubles, house prices, interest rates and so on. Which the stock market troubles, house prices, interest rates and so on. Which the stock market troubles, house prices, interest rates and so on. Which the stock market troubles, house prices, interest rates and so on. Which 

of the followinof the followinof the followinof the following best describes how you would be likely to respond if you had to cut back on your consumer spending?g best describes how you would be likely to respond if you had to cut back on your consumer spending?g best describes how you would be likely to respond if you had to cut back on your consumer spending?g best describes how you would be likely to respond if you had to cut back on your consumer spending?        

 

 

Concerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned ConsumersConcerned Consumers    
MarMarMarMar----

08080808    

AprAprAprApr----

08080808    

MayMayMayMay----

08080808    

JunJunJunJun----

08080808    

JulJulJulJul----

08080808    

AugAugAugAug----

08080808    

SepSepSepSep----

08080808    

OctOctOctOct----

08080808    

NovNovNovNov----

08080808    

DecDecDecDec----

08080808    

JanJanJanJan----

09090909    

FebFebFebFeb----

09090909    

MarMarMarMar----

09090909    

I would still try and buy the most ethiI would still try and buy the most ethiI would still try and buy the most ethiI would still try and buy the most ethical and cal and cal and cal and 

environmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentally----friendly products I could friendly products I could friendly products I could friendly products I could ––––    even if it even if it even if it even if it 

meant paying a little extrameant paying a little extrameant paying a little extrameant paying a little extra    

65% 63% 58% 56% 55% 55% 59% 56% 60% 60% 58% 59% 53% 

I would be more likely to buy products and services I would be more likely to buy products and services I would be more likely to buy products and services I would be more likely to buy products and services 

that represented the best value for money regardless that represented the best value for money regardless that represented the best value for money regardless that represented the best value for money regardless 

of the of the of the of the company’s ethical or environmental credentialscompany’s ethical or environmental credentialscompany’s ethical or environmental credentialscompany’s ethical or environmental credentials    

    

35% 37% 42% 44% 45% 45% 41% 44% 40% 40% 42% 41% 47% 

 

 

 

All ConsumersAll ConsumersAll ConsumersAll Consumers    NovNovNovNov----08080808    DecDecDecDec----08080808    JanJanJanJan----09090909    FebFebFebFeb----09090909    MarMarMarMar----09090909    

I would still try and buy the most ethical and I would still try and buy the most ethical and I would still try and buy the most ethical and I would still try and buy the most ethical and 

environmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentally----friendly products I could friendly products I could friendly products I could friendly products I could ––––    even if it even if it even if it even if it meant meant meant meant 

paying a little extrapaying a little extrapaying a little extrapaying a little extra    

40% 44% 41% 45% 40% 

I would be more likely to buy products and services that I would be more likely to buy products and services that I would be more likely to buy products and services that I would be more likely to buy products and services that 

represented the best value for money regardless of the represented the best value for money regardless of the represented the best value for money regardless of the represented the best value for money regardless of the 

company’s ethical or environmental credentialscompany’s ethical or environmental credentialscompany’s ethical or environmental credentialscompany’s ethical or environmental credentials    

    

60% 56% 59% 55% 60% 
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